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2 of 2 review helpful A late winter storm connects the past to the present By Michelle Boytim Claire is a reporter for a 
family owned newspaper in Seattle She has suffered a tragedy and is just getting back on her feet but is struggling with 
her relationship with her husband whose family owns the paper She is assigned to cover the late winter storm dubbed a 
ldquo blackberry winter rdquo comparing it to its counterpa THE NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER In 2011 Sarah 
Jio burst onto the fiction scene with two sensational novels The Violets of March and The Bungalow With Blackberry 
Winter taking its title from a late season cold weather phenomenon Jio continues her rich exploration of the ways 
personal connections can transcend the boundaries of time Seattle 1933 Single mother Vera Ray kisses her three year 
old son Daniel goodnight a Sarah Jio s writing is exquisite and engrossing Elin Hilderbrand bestselling author of Silver 
Girl A Most Anticipated Book of Fall 2012 This novel will enchant Jio s fans and make them clamor for her next 
offering 
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